
Voileyball was offered as an
after-school sport for grade school
girls from 1954-1964. The girls
grade school teams coached by Pat
Ballard won the following CYO
League championships; 1955 Kick-
ball, 1956 Volleyball, 1957 Vol
leyball, and 1957 Softball. In 1956-
57 Intramural girls teams were or
ganized involving 6th, 7th, and 8th
grade girls. These teams were
coached by members of the Youth
Club girls teams under the direc
tion of Pat Ballard until 1964. Mrs.
Howard (Gerry) Gruenwald was
coach for six years and the city
championships were won in 1970-
71 by the St. Clement team. An
average of 105 participants have
been involved yearly in not only
volleyball, but also kickball, soft-
ball and track in recent years.

Mrs. Don (Pat) H a m p e I has
coached Kickball at St. Clement for
the last twelve years and In the
consolation tournament in 1978
took 1st place, as well Ss runner
up in the city championship in an
other year.

Softball was coached by Bon
nie Middendorf from 1965-1971
and her teams also were league
winners during her coaching years.

At one time a water ballet group
called the "Aquateens" was active
(1956-1962) and included Marlene
and Carol Fuhrman, Mary Ellen
Dineen, Jean H a r t m a n, Betty
O'Brien, Jane Lammert, Mary Van-
den Eynden, Jean Vanden Eynden,
Nancy Goldschmidt, Sharon Wal-
lenhorst, Gail Rusche among others.

Girls from St. Clement and St.
Bernard practiced after school and
evenings in preparation for a water
ballet presented at St. Bernard in
door school pool and later in the
outdoor pool at Vine Street Park.

In the 1960's a Youth Club soft-
ball team for girls was organized
and coaches were Al Moeller, Ken
Schrand, Mike Schlosser, Joe Bur-
goyne and Bill Klus during the ex
istence of this team.

Those who have been istrumen-
tal in the success of athletic pro
grams for girls at St. Clement—
from Pat Ballard, who for many
years was a mainstay in team or
ganization and play, to those men
tioned — Mrs. Howard (Gerry)
Gruenwald, Mrs. Don (Pat) Hampel,
and others have helped to main
tain quality teams and an outstand
ing record In team sports. Some of
the team players through the years
developed into coaches. Many
hours of coaching and participa
tion have been logged by Mrs.
Tom (Sue) Kathman and Mrs. Mike

Kickball Team

Track Team

(Pat) Schlosser, in addition to those
former dedicated coaches listed.
These last two have together
coached no less than fifteen seasons
of grade school and youth club
teams and still continue Actively at
St. Clement in girls' sports.

Some of the students from St.
Clement have benefited from sports
training at St. Clement, have prog
ressed through high school earn
ing athletic scholarships to college
at graduation.

Lynn Helms received a partial
scholarship to Mt. St. Joseph Col
lege and plays volleyball and bas
ketball there. Donna Doellman is
attending Western Kentucky on

Coach Sue Kathman

Coach Pat Hampel

athletic scholarship and plays vol
leyball and basketball. Peggy Foley
is presently attending University
of Cincinnati as one of the first
women there to receive a basket
ball scholarship. Both Donna and
Lynn have been members of St.
Clement Young Ladies' Volleyball
Team and were on the 1975 city
championship volleyball team un
der coach Carol Mayborg.

If the future Is any reflection of
the past, some of today's players
will apply the successes they have
achieved in athletics at St. Clement
after leaving, and will also return
to train future players and coaches
with pride.



OUR LADY OF ANGELS,,,
Almost fifty years ago. Arch

bishop John T. McNichoias saw his
dream of fostering higher educa
tion in the Cincinnati area become
a reality. Among the Catholic high
schools established at that time was
a four-year all-girls high school,
midway on Bertus Street in St. Ber
nard, Ohio. In charge then and
now, were the Sisters of St. Francis,
of Oldenburg, Indiana. The Fran
ciscan Fathers of St. John the Bap
tist Province rounded out the facul
ty. Sisters' residence is the former
B.H. Wess homestead, adjacent to
the school building.

Official records show that ground
was broken on July 16, 1927. On
October 4, the feast of St. Francis,
the cornerstone was laid. Ten
months later, the building was com
pleted. The initial enrollment was
350; the first graduating class,
1929. So energetic were these
early seniors, that at that early date
they even managed to publish a
yearbook, known then as DOAAINA
ANGELORUM, In honor of Our
Lady.

As early as 1930, the Sisters real
ized the need for lay personnel on
the faculty. The lay women—one,
a mathematics teacher, and the
other, a physical education instruc
tor—answered the appeal and thus
became the area pioneers for future
lay .teachers and staff assistants.
Again in 1930, the students were
on the march. Not only did they
answer the invitation of the St. Ber
nard Progress Parade, but within
four days they founded the first all-
girl band in the area, and walked
away with the top prize of $30.00.

In 1938 the Sisters decided to
add an annex to the school. The
present stage. Room No. 112, Room
No. 115, and small adjoining of
fices were part of that building
project, designed primarily for
band, orchestra, choruses, private
music lessons, drama, sewing and
journalism.

The 1940's brought into exist
ence mimeographed copies of OUR
LADY'S HERALD school newspaper,
written jointly by the chaplain and
the students in the religion classes.
Since that time, the formats have
varied, from four-pages in news
copy, to small magazine types, and
even more recently, In-school news
boards. The yearbook, too, became
larger, thanks to the zeal of after-
school workers—faculty members
and students alike. Other ambitious
students found time for mission
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projects, War Bond rallies. War
Chest Slogan contests, essays, poe
try and sports.

In the next decade, the O.L.A.
girls found additional outlets for
their talents. The band and the or
chestra marched and performed, re
spectively, in many parades, and at
many religious and civic functions.
Music students and choruses gained
equal oratorical events, in yearbook
and newspaper work, in business
contests, and in dramatic endeav
ors.

By 1966, students found higher
education more individualized. Two
laymen for the first time joined the
faculty. The main impact during
this and ensuing years was obvious:
students of all types and all races
were able to get additional assist
ance and training on a_ person-fo-
person basis. They were to learn
responsibilities and a spirit of co
operation through teacher-student
planned projects, such as musicals
like MUSIC MAN, KING AND I,
SOUND OF MUSIC, and MY FAIR
LADY, plus student-directed plays
and student-written skits.

The modern era is equally force
ful in all areas. Now, more than
ever, the students work after school
to pay the rising costs of higher ed
ucation. Yet, they still find time to
be warm-hearted, sincere individ
uals, "unmatched," as one principal
said, "in generosity." They serve
as candy stripers at hospitals, write
correspondence for the blind, pro
mote can drives for the poor at
Christmas — some in individual
years have totaled 40,000 cans —
and do the little things that go un-
mentioned, but that mean so very
much to the recipients.

Thus, after almost fifty years of

educational service, the basic struc
ture of Our Lady of Angels High
School remains the same. Viewers
still see the Virgin statue dominat
ing the campus. The small convent
chapel is the site of a daily student
Mass, offered by the Franciscan
priest in charge, on a rotating class
schedule. The foyer still has two
white marble angels, plus the mem
orable school seal. The office is
streamlined for compact procedure
and all-school communication. The
library is now on the second floor;
the home-economics department on
the third floor; and the cafeteria
covers the old swimming pool area
of former years.

Along with building improve
ments have come the fruits of dedi
cated labors. Even though students
have come from all walks of life,
they primarily have been one in the
pursuit of worthwhile vocations.
Many O.L.A. graduates have en
tered in the pursuit of worthwhile
vocations. Many O.L.A. graduates
have entered religious life and have
taught in elementary schools, high
schools, colleges and mission areas.
Other graduates are rearing fine
families, and still others, are serv
ing in various capacities as lay
teachers, parish secretaries, counse
lors, psychologists, psychiatrists,
government workers, nurses in
local hospitals or as far away as
New Guinea, South America, Al
geria. Some work as general busi
ness women, in fields such as tele
vision, art and social services.

Actually, the total contributions
of dedicated teachers, staff and stu
dents cannot be measured—God
alone can judge the extent of value
of these efforts and the effect upon
the world in which we live.
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ROGER BACON...
The birth of Roger Bacon High

School might be assigned to July 5,
1926, for on that day Archbishop
John McNicholas asked the friars
of St. John the Baptist Province to
open and staff a centralized high
school for boys. In a letter dated
July 8, 1926, Father Edmund Klein,
O.F.M., the minister provincial, ac
cepted the invitation in the name
of the friars and with the agree
ment of the provincial chapter
(meeting then In progress.

The friars immediately formed a
committee to organize the school
which would replace the St. George
High School (Corryville) run by the
Brothers of Mary. Friars were also
assigned to study in preparation for
this new undertaking on the part
of the Cincinnati Franciscans.

In 1927 the school's first princi
pal, Father Juvenal Berens, O.F.M.,
was appointed. The name "Roger
Bacon" was adopted by the first
faculty on the suggestion of Father
Urban Fruendt, O.F.M., the newly-
elected provincial. The school
promptly adopted the Franciscan
educational motto: In Sanctitate et
Doctrina (In Holiness and Learning).

Roger Bacon was a thirteenth cen
tury scientist and philosopher who
became a Franciscan in 1257 and
taught at Oxford University in Eng
land and at the University of Paris.
He was a man of wide interests and
great ambitions who was dissatis
fied with blind adherence to cus
tom; thus Bacon was very critical of
the educational system of his day.
He favored, among other things,
more experimentation for the sci
ences and the use of more logic in
thought and expression.

In 1927 twenty six parishes were
assigned to Roger Bacon's district;
these parishes originally paid for
each student's tuition at the school.
School opened on September 18,
1928 with 305 students and 16

FATHER JOHN BOK, OFM
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teachers. The first year was spent
in temporary quarters, some rooms
in St. Clement School and the
Witte house on the site of the pres
ent school.

Roger Bacon's main building was
dedicated on October 27, 1929. In
1955 the new stadium was opened.
In 1958 the "new wing" housing
six classrooms, an art room, a band
room, and expanded athletic facili
ties began serving the needs of a
bulging student population (a 1255
peak in 1959-60).

How did Roger Bacon High
School come to be in St. Bernard in
the first place? In 1927 the friars
had decided to build a four year
college (Duns Scotus) outside De
troit, Michigan. This college would
house the Franciscan students pre
viously studying at St. Boniface
(Louisville, Kentucky) and at St.
Clements and at St. Francis Seraph
(Cincinnati). When the friar-students
and their teachers moved to De
troit, St. Clements would have room
to house the friars assigned to
teach at Roger Bacon. The school's
first faculty included 12 friars.

St. Bernard also had the advan
tage of being central to the Roger
Bacon district; it had already been
selected as the home of Our Lady
of the Angels High School, Roger
Bacon's "sister" school. On January
20, 1928 the friars purchased the
Witte property along Vine Street.

Over the years Roger Bacon grew
to its 1977-78 enrollment of 1,008
students and 50 faculty members.
In June of 1977 Roger Bacon had
graduated 8,619 students. During
its first fifty years the school has
been led by Father Juvenal Berens
(1928-40), Father Vincent Kroger
(1940-46), Father Andrew Fox
(1946-58); (1960-65), Father Ronald

Nunlist (1958-60), Father Laurian
Rausch (1965-72), and Father John
Bok (1972-present).

When Archbishop McNicholas
dedicated the main building in
1929, he said that among other
things the school had been estab
lished to make its students "dis
satisfied with mediocrity." Through
the years those words have been
well heeded.

Bacon's students have been com
petitive from the beginning. Nick
named "Spartans" by the late
Father William Faber, O.F.M. in
memory of Greece's fiercest sol
diers, the men of Bacon have ans
wered to that name with pride.
Over the years Bacon students have
excelled in academics, sports, dra
matics, and music. Spartan grad
uates are and have been academic
ally respected by local and national
colleges and universities. In var
ious years Bacon has been a power
house in track, football, baseball,
and basketball. Currently its band
is known nationally, has won nu
merous competitons, and Is much
in demand locally, and also for
events such as the Ohio State Fair.

Nor has Roger Bacon High School
been satisfied with mediocrity in
the character training passed on to
its students. The school's religion
program has always worked to
carry its share of Bacon's motto, "In
Holiness and Learning."

Spartan graduates and the par
ents of Roger Bacon students recog
nize the value of a Bacon educa
tion. Their support of school pro
grams has been consistently strong
and generous.

For half of St. Bernard's 100
years, Roger Bacon has been suc
cessful in making its students "dis
satisfied with mediocrity."
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Before the earliest development
of the area now known as St. Ber
nard, forests and streams covered
this property. Gradually, as pio
neers came, they would clear some
of the land, build a home, and es
tablish a farm to provide for their
needs.

Some of the first settlers built
near sources of water — such as
Millcreek and Ross Run. Others
settled near main thoroughfares
such as Spring Grove Avenue and
Vine (Carthage Pike).

As more pioneers began to ar
rive and the need to obtain land
for homes and farms was evident,
some subdivisions of property
began, first by John Ludlow and
later by others such as Ross, Kem-
per, Huffman, Nurre and others.

Building of the Miami & Erie
Canal and the railroads provided
employment, and many who came
here were German immigrants who
were employed in Canal work, or
for the railroads. There are resi
dents in St. Bernard today who
credit the railroads with their fam
ily settlement here—^they felt that
the town would prosper because of
the trade and employment brought
here by rail.

What really multiplied the pop
ulation figures, however, was the
establishment of industry in St. Ber
nard, which the Canal and railroads
made possible. Erkenbrecher Starch
Works, one of the largest early em
ployers in the area, was our first
large industry. The influx of work
ers and new residents increased in
even greater amount upon location
of Procter & Gamble and Emery In
dustries here, for manufacture of
soap and candles.

Once property was in demand,
owners subdivided, lots were
platted in these subdivisions, and
auctions for sale of land were held.

In this way neighborhoods began
to develop; subdivisions were
grouped in areas known as Ludlow
Grove, St. Bernard and Ivorydale.

Ludlow Grove was named for
early settler John Ludlow, from the
Mill Creek area; St. Bernard was
named for John Bernard Schroder,
subdivider of the hilltop area;
Ivorydale was named for Procter &
Gamble's famous soap "Ivory", and
had originally been planned to
serve as a company town to house
its employees.

Ludlow Grove became part of St.
Bernard at about the time of in-
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corporation as a Village in 1878
and Ivorydale was included in 1893
after decision between the City of
St. Bernard and that firm that an
nexation would be mutually bene
ficial.

By 1912, at the time of City in
corporation of St. Bernard, all three
of these communities were united
in what is still "St. Bernard", and
which includes thirty subdivisions
within its borders.

An alphabetical listing of the sub
divisions appears below. Our gov
ernmental structure within St. Ber
nard provides service, protection by
the police and fire departments,
and coordinated efforts in behalf
of those living and working within
these boundaries.

Alpine Heights Subdivision
Andalus Subdivision (by Quane)
Andalus, 2nd Subdivision
Noah Babb's Subdivision
Barton, ^rewster & Folz

Sudivision of Ludlow Grove
David Brown's Estate
Subdivision of part of Frank

Broxterman Estate
Myers Y. Cooper's Subdivision of

Lot 5 D. Brown's Estate
A. Huffman Heirs
Stephen Kemper's Farm
Kleine & Schroder's Subdivision
John Ludlow's Estate
John Ludlow's Subdivision of

Lot 2
Ludlow Mills Subdivision
Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad Co.
H. A. Nurre's Estate
H. A. Nurre's 1st Subdivision
Alfred Phillips Estate
Alfred Phillips Heirs
Phillips & Baker's Subdivision
Procter's Subdivision, Pt. Lot 15,

J. Ludlow
Rose Hill Park Subdivision
John Ross Estate
Schroder's Addition
Re-Subdivision Lot 26, Schroder's

Addition
G. Tafel's Subdivision
Herman J. WItte's Subdivision
Josephine Witte's Subdivision
Worcester's Commissioner's

Ludlowtown
John T. Wright's Ludlow Grove

The individual neighborhoods
will be further described as inci
dents and history were revealed to
us, from interviews with present
and former residents or employees
in St. Bernard, and we have in
cluded as much information as
space would permit, to give the
general summation of the memor
ies related to us.



MITCHELL AVEHUE AND CARTHAGE PIKE...
The most southerly point of St.

Bernard Is at Mitchell Avenue and
Vine Streets. About the time of St.
Bernard's beginning this land was
undeveloped. Only the east side
was within St. Bernard boundaries,
and the land proceeding up the hill
was In pasture.

In earlier times, after paying the
customary 5^ toll (to Mr. Schwab,
perhaps), you could continue your
travels out Vine Street Into St. Ber
nard. Property to the left (west)
was considered at one time by
some to be part of WInton Place (at
one time WInton Place School Dis
trict). Others considered this part
of Clifton. All the lands to the
southwest of the boundary of St.
John Cemetery are-part of the City
of Cincinnati. Many would like to
become part of St. Bernard who re
side there, but this has never been
permitted by Cincinnati.

The eastern side of the "Pike" be
longed to St. Bernard from Mitchell
Avenue.

Memories have been related re
garding medicine shows that often
set up many years ago In the vicin
ity of Kessler Avenue, on the Cin
cinnati side of the Pike. Such Items
as cure-all elixirs and remedies
could be obtained right across from
St. Bernard, on the Cincinnati side
of the Pike.

Property across from Kessler Ave
nue formerly belonged to Lawrence
Schroder who built a home on this
property, which was sold to Henry
Attemeyer, who came to St. Bernard
to retire, after many years as an
honored and highly regarded con
tractor of many of the buildings In
downtown Cincinnati, Including the
"house of refuge" at Camp Wash
ington, which later became the Cin
cinnati Workhouse. Mr. Attemeyer
constructed the building In St. Ber
nard which was a residence for
many years at 4609 Vine Street.
The house which he had lived In
across from Kessler passed to the
WItte family.

Contour of the land at the WItte
homeslte, to the south was modified
when excavation of sand took place
here. Some of this sand reportedly
served In the manufacture of Rook-
wood Pottery In Cincinnati which Is
highly prized today. The home
stead which served the WItte family
for many years was utilized for the
first classes of the new parochial
boys high school which located
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there, when Archbishop McNIcholas
determined to build several educa
tional Institutions In the greater
Cincinnati area In 1927-8. Named
for the thirteenth century scientist
and philosopher, Roger Bacon, who
became a Franciscan In 1257, this
school has consistently provided
quality education In St. Bernard for
fifty years. Originally 26 parishes
were to provide students, a paro
chial education, and the original
building was added to In 1958
when more space was required to
handle the student population ex
plosion. In its first forty-nine years,
8,619 students have graduated from
here; inspired by the motto, "In
Sanctltate et Doctrine"—In Holiness
and Learning—mdhy who have at
tended have made major contribu
tions to the world at large as a re
sult of training here.

Property owned by the WItte
family included that along the south
side of Orchard Street, opposite the
Schroeder property there, as well as
that where Albert and Leonard
Street are located. These streets
were named for two of the WItte
children. At one time Albert was
platted to pass through from Leon
ard to Vine, but this was never com
pleted. Bertus Street was extended
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to Mitchell, and In this way lots
were made available for sale—^to
day's homes reflect the sound judg
ment of the early builders and the
care of the homeowners who have
resided here through the years.

Herman and Josephine WItte
were among the first families In
the area and assisted In the estab
lishment of St. Clement Church In
conjunction with the Schroeders
and other early families.

Orchard Street took Its name frOm
the peach orchards to be found
there. At one time horse-drawn
wagons would enter where the
driveway of 35 Orchard Is today
In order to obtain sand from
WItte's. The spirited horse then
owned by the WItte's Is still re
called as having eaten a cherry pie
off the windowslll of the residence
at 37 Orchard Street at one time.
Dolly Brops has related that this
same horse often frightened her as
a child, and a neighbor "Coffee
Mary" was her ally against the ani
mal—Mary would walk her to the
door of her grandmother's house,
the WItte homestead. In safety.

"Coffee Mary" has been one of
the most often recalled personalities
from the past. The nickname de
rived from the freshly roasted cof-
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fee and peanuts sold from her resi
dence at Orchard and Leonard
Streets where she lived with her
husband Joe. Strong-willed Mary
was known to display cards in her
window stating her critical view of
friends and neighbors. Also, the
brightly painted murals on the in
terior walls of her home were a
contrast to art in other homes of
the day.

Home industry prevailed here, as
in other neighborhoods. A seam
stress could be found on Leonard
Street; local dairies pastured cows
at what Is now Park Place,- Von
Hagel's operated a blacksmith shop
on Orchard, as well as one recorded
down on the Pike. Some residents
provided housecleaning, took in
washing or cared for the sick.

At one time some of the residents
here would make the long walk to
the dairy where Clinton Springs is
now located to Drury's or later
Webber's Dairy, to get milk. To
reach the dairy, you crossed Mitch
ell Avenue where Roger Bacon Sta
dium Is located today, and went
through Wunker's Woods. At some
time In almost every year the
gypsies often camped In the area.
One of their campsites was where
the Stadium Is located today.
Wagons around a campfire are
mentioned by some, as well as
warnings from mothers and fathers
regarding children's good behavior,
or "the gypsies will get you".

At one time sand excavation and
brickmaking Is reported to have
taken place at this same site. .

Mitchell Avenue north of Vine
reflects commerce near the street
Intersection, and then development
of fine residences which In many
cases were stately homes that were
built after the turn of the century.
The house at the corner of Leonard
and Mitchell (east side) was sup
posed to have been built by a "beer
baron", and had many modern con
veniences before they were wide
spread throughout the area.

Across from Leonard Avenue In
Cincinnati Is Wess Park Drive de
veloped by former mayor Bernard
Wess. While a St. Bernard resident,
he had resided with his family in
what Is presently the sister's house
at Our Lady of Angels High School.

Delmar Avenue was originally
named George Street, but we are
told that a street of similar name in
Cincinnati at one time was held In
less than high regard at the time,
therefore a request for change of
street name was granted.

At one time the small house at
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4240 Bertus Street stood at 105 "
Delmar. Built by Charles and Rose
Burtschy shortly after they married
(approximately 1897) the house was
moved in 1924 and a new brick
house was built at the 105 Delmar
location. Burtschy brothers located
greenhouses here and were in the
area that serves as Delmar Court
today, and although Burtschy flor
ists are still active, they no longer
reside In the community.

Proceeding down Delmar toward
Tower, on the left across from the
Burtschy Greenhouses was at one
time Falke's Grove, where many
picnics were held in former times.
At one time disputes arose as to
how much of the property belonged
to residents here, as at least one or
two had established a fence at the
midpoint of the street. This was re
moved at the request of village of
ficials.

It was not unusual to see many
milkwagons passing down the dirt
road that was Delmar in early days
on the way to the dairy at Tower
Avenue (Bushelman's).

Lawrence Schroder built a home
on Bertus, which later belonged to
the Wess family before passing to
the Franciscan sisters of Oldenberg,
Indiana to serve as convent for the
girls' high school. Our Lady of the
Angels, which was constructed in
1928.

The Alkemeyer family owned a
large home on the corner of Mitch
ell and Zetta. A special feature of
this property was the coach house
in back—the coachman lived up
stairs. At one time these holdings
ran from Tower to Sullivan and
toward Church Street which was
mainly used as a cow pasture.

The TIeman house at 132 Delmar
was built In 1895, and was once
part of Brown's estate. Property be
hind this house on what was Mea
dow Avenue belonged to Henry
Koepfle, and included a peach and
apple orchard at one time. The
Koepfle family was in the cement
contracting business, Henry Koepfle
and Sons, and Frank Koepfle lived
at the corner of Tower anch Mea
dow.

Days are recalled here of raising
pigeons, rabbits and chickens. Tie-
man's owned a goat and cart In
which the children loved to ride.

In earliest years streets were un-
paved and dusty in dry weather,
muddy In wet. Cisterns in back
yards provided wash water. Kero
sene lamp lighting, gradually
yielded to Improved gas light, and
some obtained electricity shortly

after 1923.
Supplies were obtairted from

Karting's grocery where German-
town Pizza is located on the Pike
today; Kuntzler meat shop on Vine
sent meat wagons around as did
Clausing Bakery from Elmwood.
Ranz Meats on the Pike was near
enough to walk to, and many recall
carrying a bucket to Bushelman's
Dairy for milk. Vollner's Candy
Shop next to<St. Clement School pro
vided pan candy for H In early
days, and Mary Ann Kinney's and
Strieker's were visited by children
of this neighborhood as well as
others along the Pike. Many made
their own fresh mett at home and
rendered their own lard.

As the automobile came into use,
some had a gas tank in the yard;
the gasoline company came around
periodically to fill the yard tank—
this in the day before the modern
"gas stations".

During the days of increased imi-
gration, around the turn of the cen
tury, St. Bernard experienced a
great influx of people of Hungarian
origin. Many were employed lo
cally, and one such family lived on
Bertus Street. It has been docu
mented that in some cases sanitary
conditions were very poor among
some of the new arrivals, with nu
merous people living under one
small roof, and at one point mem
bers of the community dedded to
take matters into their own hands.

After a general meeting of con
cerned citizens, the hose reel from
the Nurre Hose House was hauled
to Bertus Street one day, where the
offending residents were 'cleaned
out' of this bad environment. The
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER in 1905 re
ported that 50 day-laborers were
housed temporarily in a two room
building here; Although a lively
fight followed and display of knives
and guns occurred, no serious in
juries were recorded. The house is
no longer standing that provided a
roof for those early residents.

Neighbors recalled from the past
on Bertus Street include, a Schulhof
family, Memmel, Ortman, Hude-
pohl, Dietz, Tenkman and others.
The area was known for its success
ful businessmen who worked hard
for a living and maintained their
homes and families in the tradition
al manner.

Albert Street today is made up of
single family residences and a few
apartment houses, with well-kept
lawns, some with small gardens,
with the wonderful neighborhood
spirit toward young and old alike.
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Tower and Delmar Avenues

Extending the existing roadways
south to Mitchell Avenue occurred
prior to St. Bernard's city status In
1912.

In the area reflected on this map,
Delmar (formerly George Street)
was the site of scattered residences
before the turn of the century.

Tower Avenue had developed in
sections—at one time this thorough
fare was called Howell Avenue
north of the school property to
Washington, and war. known as
Catherine Street from the top of the
hill to Delmar, continuing on to
Mitchell as Villa Avenue. This was
renamed after a local landmark, the
water tower which was located di
agonally across from the school
property, giving the name "Tower
Avenue."

Bushelman's farm was located at
the corner of Delmar and Tower on
the east side, and a large dairy as
well as sand supply business was
operated from this location. Tower
Avenue hill was constructed in
early years of brick with special
deep joints to allow for gripping
by horse's shoes as they made the
steep climb toward Bushelman's,
where sand was stored for later de
livery to customers, on order.

Many still recall the dairy wagons
coming down dusty Delmar Avenue
early in the morning for milk; cows
were pastured at Sullivan and Del
mar during those times.

In recent years the intersection
at Tower and Delmar has been

modified; the house which stood
where the intersection Is today, was
moved to a site further along Del
mar Avenue. Before the advent of

Former site of

the large number of motor vehicles
of today, at one time this corner
provided an excellent site for roller
skating for neighborhood children,
once the area had been paved.

After World War I there was a
building boom in St. Bernard, as
elsewhere, and development of
some of the local area streets in
cluded those developed by the
Schwegman family and others.
Langley Avenue, additional con
struction, on Delmar, Delmar Place,
Advance as well as Sullivan Avenue
of pleasant residences took place
and continued into the 1920's at
Zetta Avenue. At the corner of
Zetta and Mitchell reportedly the
Alkemeyer family lived, and build
ings there included a coach house
in which their coachman resided.

Greenlee Avenue (formerly
Beecher) was constructed through
to Mitchell and had been renamed
due to confusion with Beech Street.

Neighborhood shops and stores
were in evidence in former years
and the buildings still exist under
different ownership today:—a gro
cery has been located at Delmar
and Tower for many years and at
one time was a Kroger store. At
Mitchell between Tower and Sulli
van have been a variety of com
mercial establishments — beauty
shops, dry cleaners, Kattau's Bake
ry, drugstores and saloons. At Sul
livan and Delmar the Schwegman
building includes a drugstore which
was originally Dillhoff's, and is
Schlanser's Pharmacy today, in the
corner location. A grocery-delica
tessen which has had many owners
including Goldschmidt, presently
Boehm's, as well as barbershops in
former years have been present to
serve this neighborhood.

Bushelman Hor
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East Mitchell Avenue

Mitchell Avenue took its name
from the Mitchell family, who at
one time were large property hold
ers in the area in and around what
became St. Bernard. Robert Mitchell
had a large home which still stands
today near St. Bernard, and which
serves as one of the buildings that
are part of St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic Church. A change in parish
boundaries included many of this
neighborhood's residents in the St.
Clement Parish. However, many
still attend St. Thomas, and are ac
tive in good works for the benefit
of their church, whose pastor is Rev.
Alcuin Feldhues, O.F.M.

Prior to the end of World War I,
large manor type houses were in
vogue. These homes dotted the
landscape in the Rose Hill section—
that area near and beyond the
southeast corner of St, Bernard.
Here was located the estate of Mr.
Charles Hinsch, the banker.

Mr. Hinsch doted on his son and
daughters and provided them with
all the niceties of suburban living.
Stables for ponies, tennis courts,
garages for the cars, and a pond for
ice skating in the winter, which of
fered a glimpse of the ultimate to
be obtained by financial success.

The home had a commanding
view toward the west and the land
scaping included ornamental grasses
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RESIDENCE OF ROBERT MTTbHELLi ESQT

between curb and sidewalk on
Mitchell Avenue.

This residence was recalled at the
beginning of the "elite era" with
occasions for formal attire, debu
tante parties and chauffered limou
sines. Eventually, the occupancy of
the large house was reduced to two,
as time passed.

Adjustments were made by *all
during the Depression of the Thir
ties, and the practicalities of life for
thejiew generation owners dictated
that the property be made available
for sale.

H. A. Nurre at one time sold a
portion of his property east of
Greenlee Avenue to St. Mary's
Cemetery and the rest to Schmitt
Realty Company. This property was
subdivided and the improvement of
Church street east of Greenlee, Rose
Hill Avenue, Rose Hill Lane and
Scenic Avenue followed. With the
opening of Greenlee Avenue, Myers
Y. Cooper acquired considerable
property and began home building.
In 1919 and the 1920's fifty-three
new homesites had been con
structed on what had been pasture-
land and alfalfa fields.

Today this neighborhood is a
pleasant balance of all ages of ac
tive citizens, with two councilmen,
John Schwallie and Paul Schild-
meyer both residents here. Some of
the neighbors have backyard group
picnics, which add to the friendly
atmosphere to be found here.

Rose Hill Park Subdivision . ..

After development of the Rose
Hill Avenue area and just at the
end of World War II, Mr. Richmond
acquired the Hinsch property, tore
down the big house and its out
building, and a subdivision was laid
out and construction begun. Dart
mouth Drive construction took place
in 1948, Minmor in 1948 and 1951,
Woodside Heights from 1948-1952,
and Redwood Terrace homes were
constructed beginning 1951, with
the majority of them completed in
1952.

During this construction phase,
the Rose Hill Park Improvement As
sociation was formed, initially to
better conditions which occurred
due to construction in progress.
This included working together to
get action to remove weeds, mud
created by construction on side
walks, as well as parking and other
problems. Delegates from this As
sociation attended St. Bernard
Council meetings and invited city
officials to the neighborhood to re
solve difficulties. Many recall pe
riodic basement flooding after rain
storms, which continued until area
drainage was improved.

As time passed, problems less
ened somewhat, and the group be
came more of a social one, enjoy
ing neighborhood Easter Egg Hunts,
Christmas parties and annual pic
nics for many years. Sam Ostroff
was one of the original homeowners
who is still resident in the neigh
borhood and active in the commu
nity.

Many from this neighborhood
have served in public life for the
benefit of the community. Their
names are reflected on the lists of
those who have served, and resi
dents vyjll always be grateful for
their contribution in helping make
St. Bernard the gpod community
that it is today.
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View South from Cemeteiy

Vi«w North to Bank Street Park

St John Cemetery
As you travel north on Vine

Street from Mitchell Avenue, St.
Bernard limits begin on the left at
the boundary of the St. John Ceme
tery.

The cemetery, purchased in 1849
by the German Catholic Cemetery
Society, has remained. Prior to that
time, this area served as Schulhof's
farm.

The Miami & Erie Canal border
the Cemetery. For many years the
Canal bed has lain idle, as the rail
roads took over transporting goods
and passengers for many years. The
"rapid transit" (subway) was to
travel this route, and now 1-75
stretches along the edge of what
had been Canal, and which was
constructed during the 1950's, after
much controversy.

Some of St. Bernard lies across
the Expressway extending to Mill
Creek (for which the Expressway
was named). It is necessary to drive
on Mitchell Avenue in Cincinnati to

reach this St. Bernard land, other
wise isolated from its parent com
munity. Here can be found Becker
Lighting, Ohio Truck Company and
others, where in earliest years, In
dians may have camped, and
settlers and even gypsies as they
traversed the area.

Beyond the Canal to -the north
were farms, and one belonging to
the Jordan family was located along
the Canal Bank just above the busy
expressway today is gone, as is
the Schlensker farm, which ex
tended in the area where the Bank
Street Park area is today. This is
immediately adjacent to property
belonging to the first industry to
locate in St. Bernard—Erckenbrech-
er Starch Works.

For some time part of the area
now marked "Bank Street Play
area" served as our City dump.
This was closed in 1977 and is to
be put to better use in the near
future.

Along the Canal were located
residences as well. And these have
long since disappeared—the plant
ings of flowers which grow in abun
dance after nurturing many long
years ago by the hands of an early
resident, now grow wild there.
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CARTHAGE PIKE.
The crest of the hill, opposite St.

John's Cemetery and beyond, to
the declining grade beginning at
the site of St. Clement Church, be
came the most popular settlement
area in the 1850's, for the territory
that eventually became the village
of St. Bernard.

Here, successful businessmen
such as Mr. Attermeyer, Mr. Wltte,
Mr. Schroder and others built their
big houses to provide all the desir
able comforts of home and family
as their times afforded.

Most centered in plots of an acre
or more which accommodated the

barn for horse, rig and feed, with
smaller outbuildings for tools and
firewood. Other standard appur
tenances were the outhouse and
chicken run.

Multiple chimneyed roofs gave
evidence to the existence of warm
heated fireplaces, and the uses of
porches and grape arbors in sum
mer were rewards for labors, as it
was here the leisure hours were
spent.

John Bernard Schroder and Jo
seph Klelne combined to subdivide
much of this area. In time, mem
bers of Mr. Schroder's family built
their homes on choice lots nearby
the original homestead.

Whether you agree that St. Ber
nard was named for similarity to
the Alps of St. Bernard de Menthon,
or for founder John Bernard Schro
der—both theories advanced have
some merit. Hilltop streets were
named for Schroder family mem
bers — Catherine Street (now Or
chard) for Mrs. Schroder, and the
children's names live on: Bertus,
Lawrence, Leo, Philomena (now
Park Place), and these branch from
Carthage Pike in the Schroder sub
division.

Beyond the St. John Cemetery,
here as elsewhere were located the

stopping place for refreshment
along the Pike which at one time
featured ladies' sitting rooms—the
bar area was 'a man's world'. In
dividual enterprise abounded here
in the form of saloons and dance
halls, and grocery concerns on the
Pike itself, and often individaul
streets sported a shoe repair, gro
cery, notion candy or thriving
butcher shop.

Immediately next to St. John's
Cemetery was Peter's Saloon, many
years later called the Mansion, in
latter years operated by Bernie
Formes. It is thought that this busi-
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The Old Water Trough and Hitching Post

ness was established at the same
time as the cemetery.

At the southern corner of Lawr
ence and the Pike was Valentine
Eckert's place which was much ad
vertised at its opening. Later as
Jefferson Hall, this was run by Fidel
Bader and 'Old man Anderson and
Yeager played lively tunes' for the
enjoyment of those present. The
Schoetzenfest and Koenigsball of
Plattdeutchen were often held here
—when the song was "I have the
hat upon my head ... 21 beers for
a dollar". Clem Ivey was another
proprietor, and the gardens, dance
hall and duckpin alleys provided en
tertainment for many. Eventually
other spots gained in popularity,
and after standing vacant for some
years, the building was torn down.
Today the Dairy Queen is located
at the site of this once famous hall.

Korn Saloon on the opposite
corner of Lawrence and Vine, later
became Voller's and was the home
of the Voller Tigers Baseball Team.
In those years baseball teams were
affiliated with many of the local
saloons. Voller's later became
Shepman's, Brownie's, and now is
the Waldorf.

Breweries, of which there were
a great number in Cincinnati, aided
in establishment of individual sa

loons in various communities In
cluding St. Bernard. For example,
Moerlein Brewery assisted in set
ting up the Korn Saloon and later
assisted with a neighbor, Clem Ivey,
in his operation. The day the brew
ery salesman came was the day to
be at the saloon, as the salesman
provided free beer to all present.
This still holds true today.

On the opposite side of the Pike,
on the old Schroder property, at one
time George Knapke opened a gar
den on the old homestead property
known as "unter den Linden" where
some of the older men of the.com
munity enjoyed an evening.

At the corner of Bertus and Vine
at one time was the Young Men's
Institute, established in 1893. In
this house were located dining
rooms, billiards, pool and card
rooms.

The Pulskamp homestead was lo
cated in this area, and although the
building Is no longer here to remind
us of those former years, Joe Puls
kamp still maintains a garage in
the building immediately behind
the present filling station on the
former homestead land.

In the next block the Ranz family
through the years sold meat and
groceries in three different loca
tions. A small bakery fluorished



from early days here, and the John
Post Cigar Store and Duwel Tobacco
Company at one time were adjacent
to today's St. Clement School prop
erty.

In earliest days before street im
provements and streetcar tracks,
dusty roads turned to mud after a
rain. Most people had fences and
dogs, dumped refuse at the end of
their lot, and used cinders and
ashes to t-eat snowpaths in winter.
Outhouses and chlckencoops were
a standard feature In many yards,
just as a garage Is today.

Sidewalks first came into being
after the beginning of the Village,
and the first were board walks
south of St. John Cemetery on the
west side of the street. Following
this improvement, each business
tried to provide its own walks, but
until use of concrete, streets were
not improved in an orderly fashion.

Ellerbusch Instrument Company
formerly served as Berning Grocery,
later Mersch Wallpaper then Kattus
Meats. Nearby was the original
Volunteer Fire House, long since
gone, as is Dickhaus the Tailor.

Mary Ann's was an ice cream and
candy store, and served sundaes
and sodas and banana splits. Two
tables and chairs were provided in
side for the customers, and ice
cream could be purchased if you
brought your own bowl, at one
time.

Strickers was run by three sisters
and also served ice cream and
candy. The candy was displayed in
a long case along which a bench
had been set, to aid little tots In
picking out penny candy. Ice cream
was home made and served by the

r

cone or in a bowl brought from
home by the customer.

A grocery store in this neighbor
hood had been run at various times
by Berger, later Dellerman, then
Kattus. Esselman's provided dry-
goods and notions and wearing ap
parel, especially for children. A Mr.
Bode also had a grocery long ago
in this neighborhood.

When the county took over the
roads the toll gates were eliminated,
and in about 1904 the Pike was
paved with granite blocks. At this
time the grade of the hill was
changed. The road area from St.
John's Cemetery to Church Street
was graded down in some places as
much as three feet.

Meiners' Saloon has been located
opposite the St. Clement Church,
and for ninety years was owned by
members of the same family. Prior
owners have been traced and this
would appear to be one of the old
est businesses still standing today.

At one time this was a "Mom
and Pop" business—a grocery store,
operated by Mrs. Meiners was lo
cated through one entrance of the
building, while the saloon was run
by Mr. Meiners, and was entered
through the next door.

Many clubs and organizations
had their start at Meiners. Included
in this number was the Metner's
Eagles baseball team, who played
in a field just west of the Meiners
home, behind the saloon, in what
was known as "Meiner's Ditch".
Pinochle headquarters was consid
ered at one time to be this well-
known spot, and R&L Club is an
other Club which is still headquar
tered here. R&L Club is still going
strong today. As time passed Mar

tin St. was added from the Pike to
Lawrence, and the Meiners home
stead was torn down.

Before the days of refrigeration,
a meat box was kept at Meiners,
which utilized a 100 lb. block of ice
to maintain cold temperature. A
summer garden was another special
feature here.

At the end of this hilltop plateau,
Mr. Schroder donated some land for
the Catholic Church and excavation
of the church building provided the
fill dirt after construction of a cul
vert through the ravine that became
Church Street—a more direct road
way to the eastern farms and dairies
here. This provided convenient ac
cess to a new homestead built by
Mr. Schroder, now long since gone,
along Church Street. Much of the
residential housing built by early
villagers were within easy walking
distance of the Pike area.

Across from St. Clement Church
were the big homes of Eckerts,
Schaefer's (later Schulhof's), and the
house of the Boehm family (later
Boehmer). Mrs. Boehm was the in
defatigable midwife who assisted
in delivery of many of the children
born in St. Bernard, many of whom
still reside here today.

Lawrence Street was the home of
Mrs. Brockmann (nee Bruegge) who
was also reknowned for her mid
wife service, as well as for baking
of wedding cakes. Both of these
dedicated women, performed the
humanitarian service of delivery of
the baby, as well as spending time
helping the family manage during
the mother's recuperation—all for
the sum of $51

Many of the oldest homes in St.
Bernard are still standing In the
neighborhood of Lawrence-Leo-Mar
tin, and the appearance of the area
today is testimony to the care given
by owners who are proud to be
residents here.

From early cemetery days, Man-
they the Florist had greenhouses on
Lawrence, and at one time, before
the Cemetery wall was constructed,
it was possible to enter Manthey's
property from the Cemetery to pur
chase flowers for graves there.

The co/ner of Church and the
Pike at one time was Schulhof's
Grocery (following his sale of farm
land for St. John's Cemetery). Food
and drygoods In the "general
store" fashion were sold here. The
first library in the community was
located in this store when Mr.
Schulhof permitted a shelf of books
to be kept there.

This neighborhood echoed with
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religious celebrations, parades, for
first masses. Corpus Christi and
many other festive occasions. In
this neighborhood at one time Von
Hagel served as blacksmith, near
Schulhof's, Kraus Meats is recalled,
Finke repaired shoes, and across
the street a grocery was replaced
by Schmidlin Hardware and other
enterprises before becoming the
Germantown PizzaHaus of today.

Near the crest of Church Street
Hill, Burnet Avenue served for
many years as a dumpsite, later
tennis courts were located here,
gradual residential buildup has
brought about the nice neighbor
hood atmosphere present today.
Burnet does not go through the
Vine Street Park area as may have
been intended, but rather picks
up again at the swimming pool
parking lot and ends at Washing
ton Avenue. At the corner of Mead
ow and Tower, a large grey house
constructed from materials there
are testimony to his quality work
as a stonemason. For many years
Koetters Plastering maintained a
warehouse facility on Meadow
Avenue, but the street Is entirely
residential today.

What had been farm ground be
hind Burnet Avenue became resi
dential when a small house was
built near the intersection of Bertus
and Orchard. At one time the
Brockman family resided there, and
later the house was modified and
enlarged to become the home of
B. H. Wess and his family. The
homestead became the residence
for the Sisters of St. Francis when
Our Lady of Angels High School
was built and dedicated in 1928
as an area girl's parochial high
school.

Changes in residential locations
on Tower Avenue, particularly oc
curred with building of public
school buildings there. The Rott
Estate (later Lohmann/VandenEyn-
den property) has long been ab
sorbed into the public school do
main. The building that served as
Lehman's Candy Store has been
gone for many years, as has the
water tower that had been across
the street until Cincinnati water
was provided to residents. Where
today's public high school is lo
cated at Washington and Tower
was also changed when the school
obtained the property. Jackson,
originally slated to go through to
Burnet, never was paved there;
houses between Tower and Burnet
on Washington were moved or de
molished at the time the school
purchased this property.

Tower Avenue appears on this
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Overview of Church Street segment—OLA and surrounding area.

map—some childhood memories of
Betty VandenEynden Heimert fol
low:

"A lovely old home, owned by
the Joseph Lohman family (her
grandparents) was located on Tow
er across from the water tower it
self and near the present Tower
Avenue School site. This had been
purchased from the Brothers who
had run the Normal School there.
This home was situated about 100
feet back from Tower Avenue, and
was surrounded by large old trees.
Lilac bushes, rose of Sharon and
other shrubs lined the long walk
way to the house. In the rear of
the house was a large garden. Al
so, on the premises was a big or
chard consisting of many varieties
of pear trees (21) and about five
peach trees. To the side of the or
chard wild rose bushes grew, and
of course, there was the "dump."
Farther down from this was the
'ditch' where violets grew in abun
dance. This was really a cool, quiet
place. The house had four rooms
and a bath on the first floor; four
rooms and a bath on the second
floor, as well as a gigantic attic,
about which a story could be writ
ten. The cellar was small, had a
dirt floor over which a few planks
were laid on which to walk. A nice

musty pear odor permeated the air
since pears were stored in large
drawers down there. A furnace
was installed later in what was
once a wine cellar. All the rooms
in the house were quite large. Two
of the rooms on each floor were
at least 20 x 40 feet. There were
thirty-one windows—four outside
doors in this house, which also had
a summer kitchen which later
served as a wash house.

When I was small, we had gas
lighting, but I remember when our
house was wired for electricity.
The work was done by Willie Reich-
ert and his two sons, Bernie and
Clarence. I remember how bright
the rooms seemed after being used
to gas light.

Before using the summer kitchen
for washing, lines were strung In
the kitchen in the winter and
clothes were dried there. Heat
from a big stove helped to dry
them. This was before the installa
tion of the furnace. There were
only three closets in this big house,
one downstairs and two upstairs,
and one of these only held shelves.
Big wardrobes were used for hang
ing clothes, and feather beds were
another remembrance, it was quite
a feat to make a bed smooth when
it had feather bed in It.



Skating was one recreation once
sidewalks had been constructed—
if you couldn't get two skates, one
skate would do. Annie Nieman was
a seamstress who lived on Church
Street, and on whom the neighbors
relied for this service.

Berry the Peddlar used to travel
a route here, selling fruits and
vegetables, by the small measure.
He would dump your purchases in
a kettle which you would bring to
his truck. When 4th of July came
-in years past, and the big festival
and fireworks were held in Vine
Street Park, firemen would stretch
a fire hose from Tower Avenue
through her yard and back to the
top of the hill at the park. It was
necessary to close all the house
windows on this day."

Her memories include the Corpus
Christi parade, which was during
the hot weather—street tar melted
and your shoes would stick in the
tar if you weren't careful.

One of her favorite memories
was when the water tower would
overflow, and the kids would
shout, "Tower's running over!"
Many would get bathing suits on,
but suit or not, they would all rush
over to get a shower and enjoy the
excitement of the moment.

Bobsledding down Tower Ave
nue hill after it would be blocked
off for this purpose is fondly re
membered by many. Toboggans
with several youngsters on it would
delight in the seasonal fun, and
memories still linger of the bon
fires, sledding and skating as win
ter fun.

Special days recalled in this
neighborhood are dedication of
Tower Avenue School at the turn
of the century, development and
construction of Immanuel Church
of Christ at Tower and Jefferson,
for which a play was given at
Emery Auditorium to raise funds,
and recently dedication of new
school buildings in that same area.
In 1895 the dedication of the Light
Plant and Water Tower was a com
munity event, and many years
later when the tower was removed
and sold for scrap, it meant an
other landmark had passed by.

Guiding Star Council No. 133
Jr. O.U.A.M., a fraternal organiza
tion used to meet in the 3rd floor
hall above John Meyers saloon at
the corner of Vine and Phillips
Avenue. Seeking new quarters,
they purchased the lot at the cor
ner of Tower and Jackson Avenue
and erected a new building there
in 1910, which still remains today.

A brass band was organized and
on weekends used to go to Spring
Grove Avenue and practice march
ing routines, with Fred Henn, drum
major. Two bowling alleys were
located in the basement, with bowl
ers competing for weekly prize of
ferings. This group also had a fine
ball team in the Junior Order
League for many years.

Entertainments were held in this
neighborhood through the years.
Family fun fests, were later supple
mented by plays and recitations by
local talent, early vaudeville, silent
films (interspersed often with lan
tern slide sing-a-longs at times),
and later the movies were part of
the memories. One of the earliest
to run a theatrical show was
S c h r a n d and VandenEynden's
"Nickelodeon" which was estab
lished at the old Town Hall. Edna
McCann was one of those who
provided musical accompaniment
on the piano during these enter
tainments.

Other activities included dances
which were provided by groups
such as the Valiant Dancing Club,
the Christobels held dances often
at the Town Hall, as well as others
who sometimes held dances to
raise funds in this way for worthy
causes.

Political rallies, parades and
post-election bonfires have been
recalled, and naturally these cen
tered much of the time around the
Town Hall.

Other businesses near the Town
Hall have been recalled — the
butcher shop owned at one time
by Fred Steigleman, Hennel's fruits
and vegetables (where Faye's is to
day), Mackzum's, Meyer's. Saloon,
and Republican and Democratic
meetings in the neighborhood.

To supplement these businesses
peddlars also came by with regu
larity, with sales by the pint, quart
and small measures. Notions were
often sold by a Gypiy lady, Eddie
Coughdrop or Mrs. Hamburg,
among others, who maintained
supplies of cloths, pins, needles,
thread and the like.

In the early days knife and scis
sors sharpeners went door to door,
carrying a grinding wheel on his
back. An umbrella man calling out
"umbrellas" could repair these
quickly, and the cry "Rags—Old
Iron! Raaags!" of the Junk Man was
also familiar. In summer many re
call an organ grinder and monkey
with his cup begging for pennies,
and none have forgotten the pho
tographer and his pony who came

by annually. The ice cream ma'n—
Kipp or later Harry Hoffman, as
well as coffee and tea salesmen
from Niehaus, Nieland and others
have also been brought to mind.

The community, but especially
the neighbors on Baker Avenue,
have mentioned the Glue Factory
fire, which was one of the largest
in St. Bernard. The fact that this
was across the Canal from Baker
Street caused great concern during
the fire; good seemed to be the
result, however, as it spelled the
end to the strong odors which had
permeated the area for some time
due to rendering of animals and
curing of hides there.

Baker Street residents have re
called the old days when the Erken-
brecker Starch Works was just
across the Canal, and some of them
crossed on a swinging bridge to go
there to work.

Days from the past have been re
called—when cistern water served
for washing, stoves were placed in
different rooms for heating, and
home grown fruits and vegetables
supplemented purchases. Edna
Behrle McCann has related stories
regarding her grandmother, Mar
garet Springard—of the cow she
kept on Baker Avenue, selling dip-
persful of milk, feeding chickens,
collecting eggs, churning butter,
making cottage cheese. Feather
beds were part of everyday living,
shucks were used in bolsters, foot-
warmers were bricks wrapped in
carpeting warmed in the oven.
Foundations of homes and fences
reflected whitewash treatment. The
kitchen stove usually wasn't with
out a tea kettle or coffee pot during
the day, and flat irons heated on
the stove were part of the routine.

A weekly routine of chores was:
Monday—washday
Tuesday—ironing
Wednesday—Go to town and shop
Thursday—other chores
Friday—house cleaning
Saturday—baking and scrubbing
Sunday—Church

Another farm on Baker Avenue
was Niebling's, located at the end
of that street. Down behind Nieb
ling's was a site for many family
picnics and outings along the old
Canal. Christened "Schnltzlebank
Park" by the neighborhood folks,
many enjoyed singing and picnicing
here. Names such as Boehringer,
Schmitt, Schlosser, Berling are a
few who used to enjoy those times.

Next to the Town Hall on Vine
for many years was a doctor in
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Vine Street Park and View of Town Hall Circa—1912

residence. Dr. Thiel moved here
from a former residence at Bertus
& Vine, Dr. John P. Throenle had an
office on Baker Avenue, and Dr.
Tople was another at the Vine
Street address.

An important development in
the Carthage Pike Hill area above
the Canal was the Town Hall, which
was constructed in individualistic

design. Lining the street were ad
ditional saloons, grocery, dry good,
barber, shoe store and offices of
doctors and dentists.

The Town Hall faced east to over
look the pastureland that became
Vine Street Park, beyond which
could be seen the Tower Avenue
Elementary School, the Rott Estate,
and the Schroder homestead at the
turn of the century. Today's view

has been modified with installation
of swimming pool and pavilion
through the years, and present con
struction of the new police depart
ment building have changed the
immediatehorizon there. The Tower
Avenue School Building of the turn
of the century is no longer there,
but in its place is the modern
structure of the newest Tower Ave
nue School. No longer can the
tower at the Rott Estate, later used
by Franciscan brothers, be seen.
These have been gone for some
time, and many have forgotten
them. What had formerly served
as pastureland in the Vine Street
Park, is now a running track, ball
diamond, dance pavilion and swim
ming pool. Mr. Saunders, one of
the first Negroes In St. Bernard

a
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Dr. Topie—1903

lived at one end of the Park site,
and part of the area was known
as Moorman's farm, where the pool
and pavilion stand today. Schro
der's home nestled on the slope
leading up Church Street; this lat
ter landmark was removed several
years back and presently is vacant
land adjacent to Schroder Drive,
which was deveolped in 1957.

Many year-s before, circuses put
on tent shows here. Wrestling
matches also took place here, and
often baseball or football was play
ed here during the season. A band
stand was a landmark here for
years and local bands such as the
St. Bernard Field Band led by
Droste, performed for the pleasure
of young and old alike here, as
elsewhere in the community.



ELMER (Hook) BAUER

AVENUE

ST ceMSTeitr

SIEBI.ER TAILOR GIRLS BASEBALL TEAM: Ruth
Courtney, Dot Skelton, Betty Fiebig, Emma Mersch,
Marie Hatichioni, Shirley Fisser. Urban Mersch, coach
and manager. Front row: Dot Bell, Joan Mersch
Haeufle, Ruth Meyer, Peg Gallagher, Betty Fariana,
Edith Ebcrle. J. Allan Mersch, bat boy.

i

CINCINNATI WIRE BOUND TEAM: Row 1: Lawrence Hermann. Frank Brown-
wand, Urban Mersch, Butch Sleinhaiier, Henry Ellert. Row 2: Herb Mayborg,
Johnny Suhlman, Butch Bauer, Charlie Tausch, Art Welling, Orby Durham,



THE HILLTOP AREA...
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Although much of the earliest de
velopment of the community had
centered along Mill Creek and the
maior turnpikes Spring Grove Ave
nue and Carthage Pike—early farms
were established on the larger ex
panses of land set back from these
more public places.

The area along the upper plateau,
as pictured on the map here shows
present development, reflecting
that the early farms have dimin
ished, and residential neighbor
hoods comprise this area today.

Stephen Kemper's Farm covered
parts of Sullivan, Tower, Burnet and
Ross to Jackson Avenues; H. A.
Nurre's property included Church,
Franklin, Sullivan, Greenlee and
much of Rose Hill Avenue.

Slowly but steadily the residen
tial buildup took place. Some of
the lots in the northern section of
this area were only twenty-five feet
wide, and most homes were two-
story frame houses with a blind
side, with perhaps only a small hall
window. North of Stephen Kem
per's property in earliest years was
the dairy of Rueben Kemper, which
became the St. Mary Cemetery prop
erty, bordering Johnson Alley, and
the easternmost properties on this
map. At one time a log cabin be
longing to Rueben Kemper was lo
cated at the corner of Greenlee and
Ross, where a filling station is lo
cated today.

In the 1880's the Stephen Kemper
farm was subdivided and platted
using names of American Patriots—
Jefferson, Jackson, Washington,
McClelland and Cleveland Avenues.
Beecher Avenue ran from Jefferson
to Ross Avenue, but was later
named Greenlee Avenue at the
time the street was opened from
Jefferson to Mitchell Avenue. As
there was already a Beech Street,
the name Beecher was changed to
eliminate confusion between the
two.

Herman H. Nurre, father of Henry
Nurre (great grandfather of A!
Nurre) owned the property to the
east on Church Street, and for years
before this property was opened,
the family operated a large farm
here. A gate on Church Street was
located approximately where Burnet
Avenue is located, and after Tower
Avenue was opened, the gate was
moved from Burnet Avenue to Sul
livan until it ceased to be. During
the summer months farming occu
pied the family; in the winters.

Lohmann Store—Tower Avenue School—1908

churnings were hauled to Cincin
nati, and on the return trip rock ob
tained from early Cincinnati urban
renewal was brought here, which
the family broke up for use as local
roadbed, built through the farm
area. This was the earliest con
struction of some of the roads still
in use today.

In the early 1900's H. A. Nurre
began opening of his property
above Tower Avenue, first opening
Sullivan through his orchard from
Delmar to Franklin. Schwegman's
and others developed the land to
ward Mitchell Avenue along Tower,
and later council further improved
Tower to Ross Avenue. Kemper
Avenue and extension of Greenlee

occurred later and cut through the
Nurre farm. Last to develop was
south of Franklin Avenue of "the
Alley", beyond which the lots be
came larger and the houses became
more stately. Prominent landmarks
of those days were the Nurre home
stead, site of Corpus Christi Pro
cessions for ninety-nine years, the
water tower at Franklin Avenue,
the steps at the eastern end of
Franklin and the cemetery entrance,
which was first located at the ter
minus of Jackson Street.

The Nurre homestead alone re

mains of these landmarks — the
water tower was sold tor scrap
during World War II. The steps and
entrance at Franklin have since
been changed; the present cemetery
entrance in this neighborhood is at
Scenic Avenue.

The first section of Tower Avenue
from Church to Franklin Avenue was

known as Catherine Street, as was
that part from Church to Delmar
Avenue when opened by Mr. Nurre.

When the first new school house
was built the street was extended
to Washington Avenue to enable
children access to the school en
trance, and this had been platted as
Howell Avenue. When the section
of this street was opened from Del
mar to Mitchell, Viola Avenue was
the name given this section—there
by providing three different names
for the same street — Catherine,
Howell and Viola. The street was
renamed by council "Tower Ave
nue" in honor of the water tower
there.

When Washington Avenue was
made the old pond that had stood
there was drained and filled up and
Burnet Avenue to the present park
was created. Later improvement of
Kemper Avenue and extension of
Greenlee Avenue was completed.



Nurre property purchases which
had taken place In 1859 and again
in 1882 covered much, of this pla
teau area at one time, and ap
proached within 212 feet north of
the Hinch property, and totalled
50.3736 acres by July 1892.

Adjacent to the Nurre property
was an orchard and dairy of Ben
Schoenhoft on the north side. This
property at one time included a
large woods and there are still those
who can tell of the days they went
"snipe hunting" in Schoenhoft's
Woods. Some of the children were
allowed to play within the area, "so
long as they were within sight of
Nurre's barn".

Prior to establishment of the City
park system, 4th of July celebra
tions were held at Nurre's and in
cluded picnic lunch brought by
those in attendance, homemade ice
cream and the like.

As streets developed, lots were
sold and the neighborhoods became
smaller. Dora Schoenhoft married
August Hinnenkamp, and today
only Hinnenkamp Dairy on Sullivan
Avenue remains as the last of the
dairies in St. Bernard. No more are

cows pastured here and milk is ob
tained from outlets elsewhere.

Ownership of an independent
business was the dream of many,
and as the neighborhoods devel
oped, small businesses often were
set up in the homes. Through the
years some of the names of business
owners were Steigieman and Engle-
hardt for groceries. Where Bob
Morel is located at Washington and
Tower had at one time been a
butcher shop; Chick Henn sold live
chickens (killed and dressed to
order) from this location.

Guiding Star Council No. 133 Jr.
O.U.A.M. which formerly met in
the third floor hall above John

Meyer's saloon (Vine & Phillips) pur
chased the lot at the corner of
Tower and Jackson and erected
their building in 1910. A brass band
was organized and on weekends
used to practice on Spring Grove
Avenue, with Fred Henn as drum
major. Two bowling alleys were lo
cated in the basement, with weekly
prizes offered at one time. Also, a
ball team representing the Jr. Order
had a fine record at one time. On
the first floor of the Jr. Order Hall
was Giesling's candy store, still well
remembered today.

The Lohmann family had a candy
store opposite the water tower at
the site of the present public school
building.

Many in the neighborhood made
their own shoes and clothing, and
garages began once the automobile
became popular. During Prohibition,
many made their own "beverages"
in this neighborhood, as elsewhere
in the community. Other businesses
included nursing care, laundry, wall
papering, carpentry, piano and
other music lessons, notion sales,
and ice houses. Many years have
passed, but the building that houses
Bramkamp Printing today dates
back to the late 1800's. At one time

Gohman's was located here. Across
the street was a saloon—in more
recent years it was known as Pete
and Al's, or the Greenlee Tavern,
and at one time was considered

headquarters for the "Screwdriver
Club", which still has annual get-
togethers.

A small grocery or delicatessen
has for many years operated on
Greenlee across from Jefferson
where Speed's Carryout is today.

The hilltop has provided a loca
tion for local churches—the Wilson
Memorial Presbyterian Church at the
corner of Sullivan and McClelland
Avenues experienced one of the
community's worst fires on New
Year's Day in 1928. The parish
united and rebuilt, and has re
mained as a strong Christian group
in the community to this day.

Immanuel United Church of
Christ at the corner of Tower and
Jefferson is located across from the

public school today, and provides
Sunday School, Worship Services
and good works in continuation of
those good things from early years.

Unusual changes in the neighbor
hood include moving of the houses
formerly on school property to other
locations in St. Bernard. The Green
lee Avenue "Tot Lot" and Johnson
Alley improvement are other
changes from former times, and
conversion of land that was the site
of the old water tower to park space
at Franklin Avenue is another im
provement.

Continued improvement of prop
erty toward the Rose Hill section
was made by Mr. Nurre when prop
erty he owned east of Greenlee was
sold to St. Mary's Cemetery, and
other property was subdivided and
provided for improvement of
Church Street east of Greenlee, Rose
Hill Avenue, Rose Hill Lane and
Scenic Avenue. This was followed
by Myers Y. Cooper acquisition of
property and home building in the
area of Greenlee toward Mitchell
Avenue.

Today's neighborhoods in the hill
top plateau are greatly changed
from earliest years, and have pro
vided residences for the present
generations. The fact that those who
came maintained well what their

predecessors built well, should hold
good predictions for the future both
in this area, and the community of
St. Bernard.

Benediction—^Nurre Estate—1949
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WASHINGTON GRILL SITE



R. A. Mackzum and his family
had impact on this neighborhood
through the years. Arriving in the
community in 1833, a house next
to Tausch's on the Pike was an
early residence. Opening a Sad-
iery Shop, and then leaving to
serve in the Civil War marked the
earliest years here. Gradually,
through the years, the "Mackrum
Block" Included a variety of shops
and houses on the Pike from Phil
lips toward the Canal. The Garfield
Republican Club had its headquar
ters in the second floor hall at one
time here, and Mr. Mackzum
served for many years as treasurer
of Millcreek Township. His son at
one time had a barbershop where
Schmidlin's Hardware is today,
which he moved to 4724 Vine,
then to the house at 4722 Vine.
The saloon now owned by Mackzum
was begun after prohibition. Addi
tions were made to the buildings
originally begun by Mackzum and
the property today includes a Deli
catessen, Schmidlin's Hardware,
Ves's Barbershop and Pasquale's
Pizza. Many still recall when
Linesch's Pharmacy was located
where Pasquale's Is today.

The Boreson Building, the large

V-

sturdy brick at the corner of Wash
ington and Vine is another that
has withstood the test of years.
Previous to its construction a frame
house stood here with a well in
front and the proverbial "old oaken
bucket" reportedly served the
tired, dusty traveler on his ride
out the Pike. In more recent years
pharmacies were located here:—
Linesch, Carson, Steinkolk, and
most recently dry cleaning estab
lishments have located here.

Also in this neighborhood had
been shoe stores, men's clothing
stores; where Faye's beauty salon
is today, was formerly Effler Jew
eler, previously Hennel, fruits and
vegetables. P.J.'s Ceramics Shop,
Chili Time, Hussel's are a few of
those who operate commercial bus
iness establishments here today.

As the number of industries and
businesses increased here, a bank
ing institution was needed, and on
October 10, 1906, the Citizens Bank
was chartered with $25,000 capital.
Original officers were Henry Im-
walle President, B. H. Wess Secre
tary, Henry J. Huller, Cashier,
Frank Broxterman, Vice President,
and the following Board of Direc

Ui
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tors:—Fred Broerman, Charles De-
genhart, H. J. Witte, F. Krehe,
Frank Gorman, H. A. Nurre, with
their office at the Bernadetta flat

building. Main and Bank Street,
first floor. Continued expansion
was required as business improved
through the years and additional
capital was added to the original
investment of these men. After en
larging space in the Bernadetta
building, it was decided to con
struct a new building across the
street, which was in operation by
May, 1928. This building included
a safety deposit system, and pro
vided customers with 4% payment
of interest on savings, and boasted
a Christmas Club and Vacation Club
savings plan, as well as a night
depository box.

The Fifth Third Bank of Cincin
nati purchased this institution in
1963, and in 1978, eleven persons
are employed locally in this firm
that retains 1200 in the greater
Cincinnati area, with Ronald M.
Mersch, Assistant Vice-President
and Manager of this St. Bernard
Branch which continues in the
banking and trust business — the
only standard banking service in
St. Bernard in Its 100th year.
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miM Am tRit cANAi... imow mvE area ...
Of all the segments of the St.

Bernard area that which was most
effected by change was that area
from the Railroad Overpass South
to Washington and Vine Street.

This is one of the oldest com
mercial sections, that area north
of the Miami & Erie Canal, where
dwelt the Ludlows, who built on a
rise of the hill north of West Ross
Avenue. This home was later
moved off the hill southwardly and
remained there into the 1930's.

Other old landmarks were the
Starch Works on "Slop Street," later
to be called Bank Street, The Cin
cinnati & Marietta Railroad Bridge
crossing Carthage Pike, the pedes
trian underpass from Ross Avenue
to Beech Street, and businesses
such as feed stores, livery stables,
blacksmiths, embalming, hot bed
gardening and scrap collecting.

As the Village developed, the
Starch Works operations gave way
to the Glue Factory, where raw
animal hides were stored outside
and brought a new wave of com
plaints from the citizenry.

The old Canal backwater ap
peared at Washington and Tower
and the entrance to the farm that
became Vine Street Ball Park.

The Canal gave way to rapid
transit construction which was
abandoned and the Millcreek Ex
pressway found its right of way
convenient for the path northward.

People in this area saw many
ventures and undertakings through
the years, including grocery chains,
railroad siding sales of coal, book
ies, horseshoe and pool exhibitions,
gambling and beer gardens, St.
Bernard Eagle's show house, lawn
fetes, etc.

Present day installations reflect
ing older sites of activities are
Harvey Court and Andalus Court,
Vine Street, Shopping Center, Post
Office, Andalus Theatre Building,
Post Office Bank Building, the St.
Bernard Eagles Hall, Post Office,
Maggie's Opera House, Medical
Building, City Hall, Municipal Build
ing, housing. Police Department
and Branck Public Library and the
Interstate Highway, 1-75.
St. Bernard's First Industry . . .

In the 1800's Andrew Erken-
brecker was one of the first to real
ize the potential of this commu
nity for industry, rather than farm
ing as heretofore.

Born in Heilgersdorf, Bavaria,
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at the age of fourteen he migrated
to America with his family (July
18, 1836), and began employment
at the John Meyer candy manufac
turing company on Main Street in
Cincinnati, later serving as clerk in
the old Mansion House Grocery,
5th Street, and also at one time
performing farm labor for Col.
Gano. He had saved enough at age
twenty-two to rent a small-mill on
Lock Street near Fifth in Cincinnati,
soon adding manufacture of starch
to his flour, feed and pearl barley
mill.

After outgrowing this location,
he built a factory at Morrow on the
Little Miami Railroad, but this was
destroyed by fire April 13, 1860,
and in April 1866, he erected a
factory at what is now Bank Street,
along the Miami & Erie Canal. The
building was completed in two and
one-half years, and measured two
hundred and one feet in front on
the Canal and one hundred sixty
feet deep, including many innova
tive features. Special machinery,
and special improvements, many
of Mr. Erkenbrecker's own Inven
tion were used here, and a tele
graph line in 1872 permitted him
to eliminate messenger service from
Cincinnati. Capacity of wheat starch
between offices can be compared:
Lock St. 25 bu/day; Morrow 75 bu/
day, St. Bernard 300 bu/day at the
beginning.

Time passing brought improve
ments in manufacture and change

—many who located in the com
munity had come to be employed
by this firm. THE CENTENNIAL RE
VIEW OF CINCINNATI (J. W. Leon
ard, 1888) relates that at this time
Albert Erkenbrecker was President
and Treasurer, Andrew Duebel,
Vice President, Frank Shuler, Sec
retary.

As business improved the works
were enlarged continually, until at
1895 the reported capacity was
2000 bushels (30 tons) of tsarch
per day, shipped to all parts of the
United States and throughout the
world. The two medals of Progress
at Vienna and a gold medal at the
International Exposition at Bremen
(1874) received were testimonial
to the quality of the product of
this manufacturer. Eventually they
ranked among the largest starch
manufactureres.

The Cincinnati office of this firm
on Second Street had a large photo
on the wall of a B&O S. W. train of
thirty cars, representing one days'
shipment, April 30, 1891, of starch
from this branch to all parts of the
United States,- the rails had taken
over where the canals stopped.

in 1890 the National Starch
Works Company with 20 branches
purchased the firm with headquar
ters in New York City. Albert Er
kenbrecker remained as manager
of this branch in New York, James
Duff serving as general superin
tendent of the St. Bernard works,
and although most of the work was



done by machinery, at 1890, 150
hands were employed at this
branch, until it became desirable
by the new parent to close this
branch.

Mr. Erkenbrecker's interest in
improvements in the invention of
the telegraph and advent of the
telephone resulted in his active par
ticipation in the development of
communications.

When the City and Suburban
Telephone Association (forerunner
of the Cincinnati & Suburban Bell
Telephone Co.) Incorporated in
Ohio, charter was granted July 5,
1873, and among the officers of
the new company elected at the
January 14, 1874 director's meet
ing was Andrew Erkenbrecker,
president. He continued to head this
corporation until August 11, 1879.
At that time 1000 shares of out
standing stock were held by only
10 men, and Mr. Erkenbrecker held
91 of these.

Unfortunately, the reports re
garding the successor to this busi
ness area were not so favorable.

Shortly after 1900, operation of
the Starch Works was discontinued
by the New York Office. By this
time the Starchtown Road leading
back to the plant had acquired a
new name "Slop Street" due to
the fact that farmers and dairymen
would come for miles around for
slop feed for hogs and chickens at
this plant.

After the starch plant closed, the
Joslin-Schmidt Company manufac
turers of glues and fertilizers came
on the scene. Dead animals were
rendered here and hides tanned,
making for complaints about strong
odors permeating the area near
the operation, and throughout
much of the rest of the community
as well. Decisive action was re
ported by Oscar A. Droste, local
resident at the time, who waged
a campaign to solve the problems
created by this rendering plant.

"Approximately from the year
1908-1920, St. Bernard was known
as Stink-town (relates Mr. Droste),
and the Joslin-Schmldt Glue Fac
tory, The Groves Fertilizer Co., and
the production of acid in a sulphur
burning plant made it so. The pro
duction bothered local people, as
well as those innearby neighboring
communities, and people passing
through on streetcars or in auto
mobiles knew very well when
they had arrived here. The three
buildings burnt to the ground dur
ing a big fire, but the firms wanted
to rebuild."

The firms applied for building
permits, but Mr. Droste secured

THE OLD CANAL AND STAKull l..urORY

RECKMANN'S FARM—1937

SCHLENSKER'S FARM—1937

approximately 800 signatures on a
petition requesting Council not to
issue the permits, which request
was coming up for a third reading.
Upon presentation by Mr. Droste
of the petition and a document in
dicating what the community had
to lose by location of this business
in the location they desired, the
rebuilding never occurred. Attor
neys reportedly representing the
firms made no rebuttal, and the
request that all industry remain
north of the B&O Railroad tracks
and be zoned industrial and com
mercial—the area on the South to
be zoned residential has born fruit.
Today Andalus and Harvey Court,
as well as Bank Street residential
develoment are living testimony
that the need for homes made good

OLD FOUNDATION AT
CANAL

use of that former industrial area.
Schlensker's farm had been lo

cated just beyond the Industrial
area here for many years, to the
west, and often customers would
visit here, or across the street at
Reckman's farm for produce or
fruit. The Reckman homestead was
built in 1850 and still stands today
on the hill. Although the residents
there still have a garden, it is not
as large as in days gone by. Today
the expressway passes nearby, and
large scale farming will not be
found here.

This street is no longer called
"Slop Street," but rather has had
the name Bank Street since the de
velopment of the Citizen's Bank at
the corner of that street and the
Pike.
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Administrative officials — Mayor,
Service Director, Auditor, Tax Com
missioner and Council chambers
and caucus room on the first floor.
The lower level was constructed
with a fallout shelter incorporated
in the layout. Community Develop
ment offices as well as one where
microfilming of records is done to

T

more efficiency store and maintain
valuable information. The Dial-A-
Ride dispatcher is also located on
the lower level of this building.

The Council Chambers features
"Council in the round", an innova
tion that has been admired and
emulated by some other municali-
ties.

ST, BERNARD CITY HALL.,,
May 27, 1974 was the date that

dedication ceremonies for the new
St. Bernard City Hall took place.
This followed some years of hot
debate as to need, decisions regard-
tng whether rehabilitation of the
old Town Hall should be under-
taken, and If not, determining a site 15 f
for the new building.

Once the decision was made to ,
locate at Washington and Vine, the '. ||^
building proect was actually com- ^ 1
pleted in two phases—Phase I was
the Municipal Building, at a loca-
tion that had formerly been tennis ^
courts, next to St. Bernard Eagles
on the Tower and Washington part «
of the street. In this building were
located the Police Department with
ofices on the first floor and holding
cells in the basement.

Next to the Police Department is ^ ^
the St. Bernard Branch Public Li-
brary, which moved from the Public
School, and which has one of the
better circulation records for a sub- Administrative o
urb of Cincinnati. Service Director,

A I ,, missloner andÂ rge meeting room with small
kitchen comprise the balartce of , ,
space on the mam level which fa- ... ^
cility is utilized almost continually • al, i + rby the community. Recreational as'i
programs such as yoga, dancing, i
bridge lessons for adults, summer ^
weekly movies, numerous civic and
social events are held there. The mm R%Ct%k
Senior Citizens meet regularly here
on Wednesday afternoons, and
boast approximate membership of Most everyone
300, who actively participate in ac- has spent some
tivities such as their well-known ©r obtaining pji
choral group, led aptly by Mr. Harry materials at the :
Meyer. During the warm months Qf fhe Public L
several trips are taken to ball Meisel or one of
games, races, LeSourdesville, King's . . . , , .
Island and Kolping Grove. The . .
Teen Center on the lower level has
served the youth during the school Tfu !
months, and various card clubs, a the corner of
civic and social affairs are held here. al'̂ wed a few be
In 1971, 418 groups reserved the '"9 ^^tertal for
Municipal facilities. In 1977 a total branch was 1
of 716 groups used the combined repres
facilities as follows: Municipal ^
Building, 485; City Hall 231.

The City Hall is attached to the tion^^fn'r,. , , tion tor about 5Municipal Building by a covered iq
walkway, and is located at the cor- i;kr=irw ..

I'h' Town Hall wbh Ithe Washington Grill was previ- brar'
ously located; Its parking lot com
prises the area where the old Miami Two years late
and Erie Canal came through and the St. Bernard I
under Vine Street. This was known ing, where it floi
as Phase II, and contains offices for when a move w.

ST, BERNARD LIBRARY,,,
Most everyone In St. Bernard

has spent some time researching,
or obtaining pleasurable reading
materials at the St. Bernard Branch
of the Public Library, from Mrs.
Meisel or one of her capable staff.

A brief history of the library
would commence October 3, 1899,
when the Schulhof Grocery Store,
at the corner of Church and Vine,
allowed a few bookshelves of read
ing material for the reading public.
The branch was first a delivery sta
tion, and represented one of the
first forms of extension work done
by the Public Library.

Later, this became a deposit sta
tion for about six years, and on
July 10, 1916 a "full fledged"
branch library was opened in the
Town Hall with Miss Patsie Hill, Li
brarian.

Two years later it was moved to
the St. Bernard High School build
ing, where it flourished until 1974,
when a move was made to the St.

Bernard Municipal Building.
Today this Branch Is known

throughout the community for its
children's story hours and variety
of available reading materials.

The helpful librarians are most
willing to assist researchers, and
the community and city work hand
in hand with library programs.

wn



Often one Individual had much
effect on a neighborhood, in this
community, as elsewhere. On the
Pike at one time was the grocery
and saloon of Mr. Kaufman, one of
the oldest settlers in that section of
the village. Henry Imwalle later ob
tained this saloon, which became a
meeting place for politicians of the
day.

Henry Imwalle, born in Cincin
nati in 1856 and oldest of five chil
dren, received early education in
parochial schools there, and served
for two years, from age 13, as of
fice boy for Judge O'Connor's law
office before attending Nelson Col
lege and Gunder's Business Col
lege, were he took up bookkeep
ing. When his father died he was
17, and the bookkeeping job he
took to help the family was tem
porarily set aside due to his illness
at the time; he aided his mother
during these years in her business
at 13th and Walnut.

In 1898, with Charles Busam,
Henry purchased the undertaking
and livery firm of the deceased
Raymond Nunlist. The Imwalle &
Busam stable was first located in
Eimwood Place. In 1902 they built
a brick building on Main Avenue
(the Pike) and became the first un
dertaking establishment here. By
1904 Charles Busam was establish
ed in the saloon portion of the
business at Main and Bank (former
ly Starchtown Road) and Henry and
son Frank Imwalle (Imwalle & Son)
combined in the livery, hauling and
undertaking business.

In the years 1906 and 1908
Henry Imwalle was elected Mayor
of the Village St. Bernard. He or
ganized the first building associa
tion in the Village and became the
first secretary of the St. Bernard
Loan and Building Association,
serving in this capacity for twenty-
five years, then as president until
his death.

In 1912 Frank Imwalle erected
the Imwalle Memorial as a tribute
to his father Henry. The saloon run
by Busam became the home of the
St. Bernard Eagles, founded In
1905 at that location. A well known

dancehall was located on the sec
ond floor, the saloon occupying
the first floor.

At one time Charles Busam laid
out a baseball diamond across from
Bank Avenue to the Canal, which
was the home field for the Voller
Tigers, whose team composed of
Harry Shepman, Joseph F i n k e,
Joseph Broxterman, H. Finke,
Charles and John Voller, H. Van-

yi-y b ordw" <>i"

ntNT

MAIN AVENUE. NORTH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE

mh

i!TwI Minm I[«i;r?^TSTiTn

THE IMWALLE MEMORIAL

FORMER BANK STREET

den Eynden, T. Ryman, J. Schottel-
kotte, H. Telintelo, Spot Kaelin, J.
Gessendorf, A. Kemme, L. Goetke
and others had an outstanding rec
ord.

The St. Clement Church team.

which at one time was composed
of many of the Voller Tiger mem
bers, also used this diamond as
home grounds, and many used this
diamond until the Vine Street Park
diamond was established.
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Andalus article Auditorium of Andalus

Across the street at one time
the Jackson Theatre was situated
about where Priscilla Bakery and
the bank parking lot are today.
One of the regular features here
were raffles, and a "country store
night" was held at certain times.
One former resident related an
experience during those days,
when her family was having hard
times, and she won a live chicken
on country store night. To this day
she has difficulty remembering
how she got home with that chicken
—somehow she overcame her fear
of the bird and carried it home,
bufshe can't recall how she did It!

Following the Jackson, the Eagles
Theater at their building on Tower
Avenue came into being. Ben
Birkemeier is remebered as a piano
player here as was Edna McCann
and Hilda Miller. Particularly dur
ing these silent film days, one resi
dent said the music would make
real the scenes flashed on the
screen. If the heroine was placed
on the railroad track by the vil
lain, the piano would render
"Hearts and Flowers," causing tears
in the audience. During tense mo
ments, "The Burning of Rome" or
similar airs would be played, while
the audience cheered, and in those
days, the Hero and the Girl were
seen walking off hand in hand to
ward the sunset for another happy
ending. The Eagles was the most
popular showptace until the An
dalus Theatre was constructed at
the corner of McClelland and the
Pike. The Andalus was touted as
an architectural marvel by the
press, who commented on the
elaborate Moorish design of the
Interior, unique in the area. It
seems as one theatre came in, the
previously popular one went out
—the advent of television and com
petition with many theatres in the
valley, after "3-D" movies and
other innovations entered, aided
in the demise of the theatre here,
to the best of our knowledge. To
day the Andalus serves as a church-
site for religious services.
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AVENUE

RAIL TICKET WINDOW
Broermann Avenue Depot

FORMER RATHJEN HOME
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BROERMANN FAMILY
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